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conigrave going through the prison, marred with the terrors of
countless years, and struggling with a great load of iron that had been

added to the door. the steel seemed to have no effect upon the
strongman, and he struck again and again with the heavy bar. the

blows were instantly answered by shouts, by shouts that were like the
cries of beasts of prey, and by a vicious leer of fierce joy from the

horrible countenance of the guard. conigrave struck again and again,
and then an idea came to him. he began to beat the heavy bars with
his hands. the iron rang with the blows, and the shouts ceased. the
sounds from outside did not cease, but there was a time of silence;

and then the barrack door was heard to open. conigrave stood up and
looked out. the light came in at the door, and conigrave turned, and

stood there. the guard looked at him. then he was seen to start
forward. conigrave did not move. the door was flung open, and the

guard fell back. at the door there were four men. the first one held a
light in his hand; the others held revolvers. then they all entered the

barracks together, and stood around conigrave and his companion. the
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man with the light looked at conigrave, and then at the other. then he
threw it on the ground. one of the men with the revolvers looked at
the other. then he looked at the other, and at conigrave. timothy

conigrave was born in 1847 at harewood, yorkshire. his father, robert
conigrave, was a self-educated man who led an active life, and was

known as one of the finest riders in the country. his mother was
emma, whose family were of the gentry, and she brought up her three
sons as gentlefolk. in his youth, timothy conigrave was entered at the
grammar school, and, after his father's death, was brought up by his
mother. at the age of sixteen he was articled to a firm of architects.

after two years' training he was apprenticed to a firm of leeds
saddlers, and later became a partner. while in business in leeds, he
became interested in journalism, and was editor of a small yorkshire
weekly newspaper. he was given a trial as a parliamentary reporter,
and later became the political correspondent of the yorkshire herald.
he was appointed newspaper correspondent to the derby and other
county races, and to parliament in 1870. he made this appointment

after the death of sir james donaldson, the political editor of the leeds
herald. conigrave's first interview with gladstone was in 1868, when

the future prime minister was opposed by him for the leadership of the
liberal party.
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